Targeting of the mitochondrial membrane proteins to the cell surface for functional studies.
Studying mitochondrial membrane proteins for ion or substrate transport is technically difficult, as the organelles are hidden within the cell interior and thus inaccessible to many conventional nondisruptive techniques. This technical barrier can potentially be overcome if the mitochondrial membrane proteins are targeted to the cell surface, where they can be more readily studied. We undertook experiments presented here to target two related mitochondrial membrane proteins, mitochondrial ATP-binding cassette-1 and -2 protein (mABC1 and mABC2, respectively) to the cell surface for functional studies. These two proteins have an N-terminal mitochondrial targeting signal (MTS), and we hypothesized that removal of this sequence or addition of a cell surface targeting signal would lead to cell membrane targeting of these proteins. When the MTS was removed from mABC1, it localized to intracellular secretory compartments as well as the plasma membrane. However, truncated mABC2 lacking the MTS aggregated inside the cell. Addition of a cell membrane signal sequence or the transmembrane domain from CD8 to the N-terminus of mABC1 or mABC2 resulted in similar subcellular localizations. We then performed patch clamp on cells expressing mABC1 on their surface. These cells exhibited nonselective transport of K(+) and Na(+) ions and resulted in the loss of membrane potential. Our findings open new ways to study mitochondrial membrane proteins in established cell culture systems by targeting them to the cell surface, where they can more reliably be studied using various molecular and cellular techniques.